FEBRUARY 2018 MEETING MINUTES
Please be advised this was a guest secretary month. Minutes submitted by Jen –
Meeting began at 6:30pm
OLD BUSINESS
Don ran through the months events and updates on the prior requests. Please note
during winter we have learned not to bring two food trucks to any tailgate events and
No Dutch bros, turn out isn’t the same as the fall events. Otherwise stuff the gym was
very fun.
NEW BUSINESS AND SPEAKERS
Principal Kyle and Officer Moreland presented Tall Cop for a fall school presentation
grant request. This request would likely be for next year due to scheduling. This is a 4
hour presentations with possible additional cost if we chose to do a full day. This would
include transportation as Tall Cop would stay in Newberg. No one had any objections to
this grant request.
Luke Lindell was not able to be present but we reviewed the request for $3024.58 for
rain gear for the golf team. Tim Burke presented what he knew about the request. We
discussed at length how the uniform fund works each year. Uniforms are on an
estimated 3 year rotation, athletic dept has $13,000 per year for that budget. School
signed a contract with Nike for $15,000 in product returned, this was the first year for
that and that has been received and spent. All funding has been spent through the
schools funds for uniforms. The uniform fund from the school can not pay for anything
the kids keep, so no swimming or water polo. The athletic dept evaluates the request
for uniforms on a need vs want basis, usually a uniform can last about 3 years. This
request is for rain gear that would be kept by the school so asking the parents to pay for
something the next group of parents will not have to pay for doesn’t seem right. There
were no objections to this request from the general boosters.
Coach Rick Rogers from Boys Rugby was present to express gratitude to boosters for
their hard work and resent granted fund. Updates us on the program, 21 boys registers
and just waiting for qualifying- wide range of kids that have signed up. Very admirable
program, very inclusive. He is hoping now that wrestling has concluded he will get a few
more kids to register. He confirmed the girls had 30 registered. There is a preseason
tourney on March 10th and on March 17th the season starts. Varsity is all NHS, maybe
combining the younger kids with Mac or Oregon City to make a JV team. NHS is the only
full varsity squad, this is the 4th year of being a Varsity Sport. Discuss the misconception
that not wearing pads there are more injuries, when actually no pads helps to ensure
the players know their limits. There are tackling laws that are designed to protect the

players. The team practices at Mountain View and the games are Renne Field. They just
bought new Jerseys and we talked about scrum machine. Tim asked Rick to talk about
the cultural of Rugby a bit. It is a respect based sport, there is a social at the end of the
match where the home team provides a “meal” and the team and coaches and their
families gather together. Only the captains of the team can speak to the refs. Schedule
will be out soon. Some travel to Bend area and Vancouver expected. It was mentioned
that the boosters be tagged in their social media posts so we can spread the word about
the team and their events and progress.
STUDENT OF THE MONTH
Only two names so no voting took place. Trey Fincher and Tina Childress both
swimmers, both are the Student of the month winners.
Mark Brown advised that boys basketball has a play in game on Saturday
Dan gave an update on the batting cages – looks great. It is painted and has a roof on it.
Please note this is designed to be turnkey and will include the netting. Don has met with
Rick Church to map out the location of the baseball batting cage.
STEM
Season is all wrapped up. No one was able to get past qualifying. Turns out that might
be a good thing for inspiration and a wake up call. They came away re-energized and refocused. Challenged to lear and gain skills to do well next year. Off season fundraising is
a big priority, sponsors and t-shirts.
PERFORMIG ARTS
Noises off went well. Reboot of Addams Family coming up end of March 23rd and 24th.
Getting ready to travel to Salem to perform at the state thespian seminar. 2 different
individuals won regionals. Choir and band are prepping for regionals. Paint donation
from Sherwin Williams is pending corp approval.
GENERAL DISCUSSION
Pole Vault pads arrived 2/21, track team was showed how to put them up on the aux
gym. Things look good.
Jen needs to check in with Judi and get the app to Sandi Byers about the scholarship. We
discussed the idea of giving the forms to the winners to complete and turn in. We also
would like to create a letter to have Boosters billed by the financial aid office, an Award
letter and instructions for the financial aid office.
Meeting Adjourned at 7:55 – for the record no where near the land speed record
current held by VP Jen Yahn the first.
Heirloom roses offered a fundraiser. We would need to reach out to Stephanie at
infor@heirloomroses.com if we would like more information. Good idea for teams or
Grad Night.

